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THE KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

(Sponsored by Kogarall Municipal Council) 
President: 
Mr. J. E. Veness, 
6 Lance Avenue, 
BU.KEHURST. 2221. 
'Phone 546 3932. 

Hon. Treasurer: 
A~o. p. Briancourt, 
9 The MiIoll, 
SOtrrH HURSTVILL~. 2220. 

'Phone 546 2156. 

~!on. Searetal"l:: 
lIfi.s. B. Butters, 
36 Louisa Street, 
OATLEY. 2223. 

¥ Phone 57 6954. 

'. 

OBJECTIVES: To promote interest in the histolj- of Kogarah ~l1nicipali ty and 
Australia in General. 
To give support to the preservation of historic buildings and other 
objGct~ con3idered to be of historic value. 

r;~fr!BEru3HIP: Any enquiries regarding membership should be directed to the Hon , 
Secretary~ Visitors are especially welcom3. 
Subscription: $1.00 per annum (pluo GOo joininff fee) 
Senior Citizens: .25c per annum 
StudentG: .25c per ar~um 

MEETINGS: Maetings are hold on the second 'Thursday of each month, commancfng 
at 3 p.m., in The EL~ibition Lounge, at the Civic Centre, Belgrave 
Street, Kogarah. (Take 11ft to second floor and turn to the right). 

CARS,:}' COITAGE MUSEUM: Open Sundays and Public Holidays from Ncon to 5 p.m. 
AdLuGsion 20e Adults, 10e Children (Maximum 6Ce for one family). 

DONATIOPS ~"O~ MUSEUI.i: Donations of items of historical interest flui table fOl" 
inClusion in the Society's hllseum will be gratefully received by tIlt:: 
Hunoum Convener: 

foil sse. ~,{cEwan, 
84 Carlton Parade, 
CARLTON. 2218. 
'Phone 587 2090. 

COI,lI'l1E3t1I'IOl'G TO NEWSLE?TER: Contributions of articles and information of 
local interest for publication in thic Newsletter will be welcomod by tho 
Publication::: Convener: 

Mr. V. S. Smith, 
26 Prince Zdward Street, 
Cil.RL':'CN. 2218. 
'Phone 537 2~38. 



OUR I1.UGUST i\l::ETING. Those who attended our August Meeting were rewarded with a 
most absorbine address by Mr. Don Sinclair on the subject "Gilbert aIle. Sullivan". 
"You could have heard a pin drop" said one enthusiastic meJli)er - and that is why 
I'm goin~ to the Hurstville Historical Society's 3eetine at 8 p.m. on MOnuay, 
loth September. Mr. Sinclair will again present his talk ~d the Hur9tville 
Society will be pleased to welcome any of our members who miscad our meeting. 

Tá ~;. ~~m;~~ááá;"m.;:~~áá,:d~~ ., ~~;dá ~tááá~á ;;~: .. ~~ s~;t~~;;~~ ;3; i~ t~~ E';;'i~iti~~ 
Lounge on the second floor of the Civic Centre. OLtr Speaker will be ~~ss Peek, 
a merrber of the Canterbury & District Hlstorlo&l Society, who will give us an 
illustrated talk on "Old Canterbury". 

------------------- 

The Competition Prize for thHl Il1eetine; has been donated by Mrs. Kingston. 

The ladies on Supper Roster at this meeting will be Urse Lawson and Mrs, Boland. 

--------------------------------- 
; . 

PRESIDEl'IT'S REPCRT. 

_ On the 18th tu~st last we were hoots to members of the Women's Committee of the 
lb tional Trust of Australia. Durin~ the day about 150 l~Ldies visited Cnrss' 
Cottage and were unanimous in their praise of the work that had been done by our 

nociety's members. 
Reproduced elsewhere in this Newsletter is the letter we received from Mrs. Jackn~n, 
Vice President of the National Trust, in appreciation of our .-.ssj,stancc. .I\':".? 
memento of the occasion a pewter pnperweight en~raved with the National Truot embler.! 
and the Carss' cottage visit was donated to the Society and will be displayed at the 

lI11seum. 
The Museum has never looked as attractive as it does at the moment. Our h~6eum 
Committee has really worked wonders with the diGplays, particularly in the front 
room, with an outstandin~ dining settin8, and the kitchen with all its crockery and 

utensils. 
The potters 6roup and hrt Society have ~lso contributed to the overall cf~ect by 

their fine displays of pottery ~nd paintings. 
Carss' Cott~Ge is now a fenture of the Koenrah scene and a ~ost rewarding place to 
take yourselves and your visitors. We look forward to seein~ you there in the 

near future ¥ J. E. Veness. .. 
---------------------- 

AN INVIThTlml FROM COOBITrY. 
The Camden Red Cross is holding a "Cobbitty Day" on Saturday, 27th October. 
ItDenbeigh" is an historic homo built in 1817 by the Rev. ThOtn:lS Hassell. 
(Children under :2 nre not admitted). "M,1tav:i.a" p;ardE:.:n won. la~t yoaz s GardC::ln 
Competition. Then thereto old St. Paul's Cobbitty Church and graveyard and 
Heber Chapel. Light refreshments are available and there will be an ,\rt ShoW 
by the Camden J.rt Group. Tickets arG available at 4h.50 each from Mrs. H. Humphries. 

"30sworth", Cobbi tty, 2570. 

---~---------------- 



MUSEUM REPOOT. 
Further advancements have been ~~de during the last month ~t the ~bseuw.; a Victorian 
pcrlor scene has been set up. and also a display on the history of the St. George 
~~tor Boat Club. 
Mrs. S. /.nderson, whose huaband was a foundation member of th.:: st. George I"Ibtor 
Boat Club. has lent to the Society a number of photographs. ~ display has been 
set up using these photo~raphs ~~d information obtained from the club on its history. 

I, Victorian parlor scene has been ar-ranged con:Jistin~ of the table that William Caras 
made set up for afternoon tea, our model, and the organ. VIe received ma.ny admiring 
comments from the lb.tional Trust visitors on this display. 

Mr. Veness in his President's Report has commented on the National Trust Visit but 
I would just like to compliment ~~s. Loan on hor beautiful flower arr~gementG, which 
added greatly to the appca.rance of the displays. If anyone on Imseurn Roster wou1d 
like to bring flow(!rG on their d~y it would be apprcciated as it does create a 
pleasing atmosphere. 
Donations _ Mr. Upton - set of colour paint samples for buggies. 

Mr. & Mrse Lean 
Dr. and lI'1rs. Hatton 
Mr. & Mrs. Gasldn 

(If any date is not convenient plen.so contact me as soon a s possiblc - 
'Phonc 587-2(90) 

16th It 

23rd " 
30th " 
1st October 
7th II 

14th II 

21st " 

Mr. & lI.-1rs. Lean 
Nil'S. Taylor and Mrs. J01U1S 
Mr. & Mrs. Smith 
Mr. & Mrs. CG'.vanouGh 
Mr. K. Grieve nnd Mrs. James 

(Monday) Labour. Day Iioliday - Voluntoe~'o required. 

Museum Roster - 2nd September 
-, 9th " 

Colleen 'McEwen (Museum Convener) 

------------------ 
WRI.'.T THE EXPIDTS Si.Y. 
We are accustomed to receivin~ favourable comments concerninw Carss' Cott3.ge but arc 
always conscious of OU1' relative inexperience when oompaz'ed with other Societies 
which h('..ve been in existence for a much lon~or poriod. M3mbers of the N:ltional Trust 
have vnst experience, gained from viewing numerous old hcmes n.nd museums. so we were 
gr?teful when this letter was received from HI'S. JacJr..::un:1.n, a Vice President, followin!j 
a visit by about 150 ladies from the Trust --- 

THE NI.TIONi.L TRUST OF hUSTRi.LIJ. (N.S .W) 
19th hugust, 1973. 

Dear Mr. Veness, 
On behalf of the Women's Cornrni ttec I write to thn.nk the Koc;arc~h Historical 

Society and yourself: as i ts Prcside~~"C, ~0r ha~~ill~ allowed U:::1 to ~C:3 c.-.;er 

Carss' Cottage. 
I would like to conGratulate you on the \'/onderful job that has been done 

restorin~ the cottage and filling it with such interesting objects. 
I havc asked our Secretary to send a donation of ~25.00 to you ~nd hop0 thn.t it 

will be of some use to your Society. 
I~ain with our thanks for having opened the cottage to our Members and with best 

wishes for its future success. 
Yours sincerely, 

C. JJ.CICMN,N. 



SOC IAL COMMITTEE REPORT. 

What a busy timo we have had! 

July 28th was our morning at Rosalands and I am sure all enjoyed the discussion 
and the deliehtful morning tea. We may not make vary nruch at theoe functions 
but it is a pleasant break and we do eet to know one another. 

hugust 17th.-- This was our Street stall at Kogarah and the weather was kind 
to us. Many thanks to the ladies who supported the st~ll and brouGht items 
for sale. The most popular sales were the cakes, we hardly had time to put 
them out for sale and they were gone. 

Our takings for the dey amounted to .$114.73, which was excellent considering 
that we did not have a great variety of croods and most of these were second-hn.nd. 
My perGonal thanks to the ladies who helped stock the stall and to those who 
helped on the day. They are the same ones who always come forward and we 
enjoyed a pleasant friendly time together. 

August 28th -- Our Prcsident' s Cocktail Party. I am sure each and everyone 
who attended this fWlction had an enjoyable evening. To Mr. Chris Kelly of 
Kelly's Cellar, Kogarah, we extend a very sincere thank you for the Wines 
supplied, also to the ladies of the Social Committee who wore responGible for 
the very nice supper. 

Whilst welcoming the guests the President introduced Miss Run Hawxcn , Miss J.xu~ 
Worrall and Mr. Kevin Sears - who will be conducting our Chriotmas Night 3how 
on December 13th. 

Most of tho gue at.s dressed for the occasf on and looked very elegant. l\t. ¥¥ & Mrs. 
Dorney were outstanding in full period costume. 

Our thanks to Mr. & Mrs. Bob Collins of ~{ogarah Bay who kindly donated three 
beautiful potted orchids. The lucky winners were rdss Colleen ~bEwen, Mrs. Esme 
Blue and Mr. Beavan, while Mrs. James celebrated her birthd,,-y by winning the 
gallon flask of Wine. 

To Gwen and Jack Lean must also ~o a spacial thank you -- to you Gwen for time 
(Siven in supplying and dccor.:ttinS the co trtago wi th flowers and to Jack for the 
appropriate taped music that really made us all feel ~ little nostal~ic for the 
pas't , 

i.fter expenses the amount raised was $36.70 which would not have been possible 
without the support of all who attended. ~~ny tha,ks! 

xw..s WiMPER. Please keep on sending in your tickat butts and money for the 
Christm?s Hamper. More ticket"' nre available. 

BUl'I>l.Y - OCTOOER 14th - TULIP TOUR OF BOIffiI.L. Tour starts from the Civic Centre 
in Kogarah at 9 a.m. sharp. Mornin~ tea at Camden (please bring your own cup) 
Tea and Coffee supplied -. Basket Lunch at I:in~ Ranch (weather permitting) 
-- return approximately 6 p sm, l>. second Coach has been booked - only a few 
seats are still available. 

CHRIST~U~ C/~S - Once again we have had some Carss' CottaGe Christmas Cards 
printed. If you are interested in obtnining nome of these will you please 
make enqUiries at the Meeting. Don't miss out this year. 

CHRISTIN~ P[oRTY - THURSDAY - DECEMBER 13th -- Bookings now open. 

Oylvia Kelly. 



By V. S. Sm! th. 

This year, 1973, marks the Golden Jubilee of B:á~adoast:!.ng in Australia, for it was 
on 13th November, 1923 that Sydney Broadcasters Limited commenrAd broadcasting from 
its primitive studio on the roof of Smith's Weekly buildin~ in Phillip Street, 
Sydney, under the call-sign 238 (Sydney Broadcasters). Then, on 5th December, 
Farmer & Company, 2FC, started from the roof-sarden of that firm's store. Because 
"2SB" and 2FC" sounded much alike (especially on 1923 wireless sets) the former 
station soon changed its call-sign to 2BL (Broadcasters Limited) to avoid confusion. 

WHAT WERE mE WIRELESS WAVES SAYUKJ LONG & LO~ AGO? 

Five years before this Commencement of broadca~ting, in the year 1918, I became a 
"wirelesG crank" as, L'\ter, many people quite seriouoly called us. nut at that 
time there were so few of us that we were unnoticed by the general public and it 
was only those living nearby who saw the wireleslJ llU.'1sts that thought we were a bit 
queer! I w~s eventually given my experimenter's licence wi~~ the call-sign 2Ri. 

In 1918 my home was in what we now lmow as Barton 3treet, l{ogarah. It had originally 
been called &~ore Street, then altered to Her~~nn Street. At the time of which 
I write it had recently been chaneed again, and during this period was known as Villa 
Street. J. youneer companion and I spent much time swirnr.tine ~t ~~!1Y Robinson's 
Beach and while sunbaking had long discussions ~bout wireless and drew complicated 
diagrams in the sand. When I now remember our extremely linli tE'd knowledge of the 
subject at that time, I wonder what we could have said. For us, the subject was 
so interesting that we decldGd to build a crystal set. 

First of all, Vie knew that a reasonably high aerial was required, so we selected a 
forty-foot high swamp-oak from what we now know as Scarborouga Pnrk but which at 
that time everybody called "the swamp" and comprised a scrub-covered waste area 
where sometimes bush-fires raged in the summer (during which snakes were frequent 
visitors to our backyards) and was always a swamp in the winter. The cana I had not 
yet been constructed and th~ water Gpread over a wide area. U:lny people fished for 
ells from the road-bridge. 

The wireless "mast" was successfully erected in my friend's backyard and many days 
were spent in the winding of coils and construction of the crystal set. As I think 
of the quantity of wire used in those coils, the name "wirele ss" seems to have been 
quite in~ppropriate. 

r.~ friend was Gtill attending school so his funds were too low to enable him to 
purch~se he~dphones, but fortunately I was earning real money (one pound twelve 
shillings and sixpence per week, to be exact) so I secured the 'phones. Their cost 
was the only item of expense, for everything else (except the sixpenny piece of gale~" 
crystal) \1aS home-made. 

Then came a nerve-wrackinrr, nail-biting period of tension. The crystal set was 
finished to the L~st dab of shellac and the great experiment was about to begin as 
soon as Diy friend's Mother finished the washing-up. l\tI friend and I very fittingly 
wore dignified, unsmiling expressions cf deep concontration, '/e,cy apP'.'Opriate, we 
thought, for this solemn occasion. A-~ friend's parents looked on with what we hoped 
was deep respect. We knew that they were quite ignorant about wireless, but treated 
them kindly in the hope that they would not feel too inferior in our presence. Wo 
graciously decided that we would permit them to benr some of the more-important 
Gtations which we were ~bout to tune-in. 

li.t length, my friend's Mother dried tho final itom, Father's ilbustache-cup, and 
carefully hung it on a hook in tho dresser. My friend and I now twisted the 
headphones so that each of U~ could use one ear-piece, and placed a hand over the other 
ear. There was a deep silence. MY friend's Mothor asked, in a whisper, if she could 
breathe now, and upon being given permiSSion, very qUietly got up and opened wide the 



2 - 
windows, quite seriously thinking that this would enable tho signals to enter more 
easily. Suddenly, we both heard something! Removing the headphones to say "what 
was that"? we found it to be only tho "puff,puff" of a steam-tranl climbing 
Fitzgerald's Hill. 

Even with both \rlndows open wide, we heard nothing at all on that first night which, 
although claszified by us as a catastrophe, should not have bean surprising. First 
of all, we didn't know what to expect as neither 0:( llS had ever heard a wireless 
sign<,-l - nor knew anyone who had! The "detector" waa a pd eoo of galena crystal 
on which a stiff fino wire (called a "cats whisker") had to be manipulated until a 
"sensi ti ve" spot was found. But one only know when such a spot had been found by 
pearing a signal - and there were fairly long ~ntcrvals (pcrhaps lasting 10 minut~s 
or more) whon there were no signals to be heard. Dots and d~shes from shore _ 
or ship-stations on the 600 metre wave length were all that could be expected -- and 
we didn't lmow what position of switch, slider and coils would tune to 600 metres. 
Nevertheless we wore greatly dejected and couldn't look my friend's parents in tho 
eye. I slunk home in tho depths of despair. 

The fo Lkowi ng night, my friend's Mother did not even open a window. She pretended 
to be mending a red flannel niehtshirt and seeminGly paid no attention to our 
highly technical problema with the oatswhisker. 

..... We again twisted the headphone a so that each of us cou.td usc one earpiece, and 
anxiously liztened. hnd there, as clear as a bell, was the Gound of morse COde! 
Quito accidently, tho catswhisker, slide, switch and coils must have been just right 
when some obliging ship's oparator commenced to transmit in be<'..utif-ul morse :"Q\.).e. 
What, you may ask, is "beautiful morse code"? Unless you heard it on your very 
own wireless Get, made with your own hands in 1918, you'll never know! Our joy 
Was beyond bounds and my friend's parents had to forceably remove the headphones so 
that they, too, might experience the thrill. In tha excitement the red flannel 
nightshirt was hl)edlessly trampled underfoot and I sped home to get my Mother'. 

It is now difficult to convey to people who did not experience those early days of 
wireless the real thrill which came from hearing signals for the first time __ and 
the difficulty we l~d in explaining to our friends that wa had done so. We were often 
met with disbelief. Wireless wa s not "in the news" and almost nobody would have 
then believod that in <'- few short years broadca3ting would onter their homes. 

I immediately decided that I would build my awn set. In those days of crystal sets, 
the higher the aerial the loudel" would be the signals 2.l1d the range of the set was 
also greatly extended. So I purchased two lenGths of oregon -- 40 feet of 4" x 4" 
and 33 feet of 3" x 3". With:1.n overlap of 3 feet, I thus had a 70 feet high mast 
- which was the tallest in the district for many years. While it was being prepared 
and painted I attached my aerial to an iron roof and managed to get some Signals. 

The set I decided to make WaS a'~005e-coupler' ,md on a p:1.Dol at the front I fixed 
two pairs of tE.lephone terminnlsá(so that my mother and 1 could both use a pair of 
headphones) and three crystal-cups and catswhiskers with a s~lect or-switch. If 
there was only one crystal it was impoBs.:!.blc to know whcthcl:' a period ci s:Ucnce 
meant that no station was transmitting or the catswhisker was not on a sensitive spot. 
But if there was more than one, each could be tried by moving the solector-ffi~itch 
and 1 t was safe to tinker wi th one to try for t: movo sensi ti ve spot. 

It was dur Lng the building of my set that a strange and puzzling incident occurred. 
Tho set was partly dismantled when I thought I heard a sound in the headphones. 
Placing them to my ears, I was amazod to clearly hear a h~LO voice. Hitherto, my 
friend and I had heard nothing but morse code. I soon discovered this voice to be 
one-side of a telephone conversation -- and the subject of the conversation was 
myself: At that time I had booked the Jchool of Arts for a dance and the c:1.retakor 
double-booked ithto ~omebody else. hnd the telephone conversation I would over-hear was aescrlblng t is ~ncldan~. 
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I easily recognised the voice as that of tho wif0 of I.ldeIT.lan Georee Barton, lat.er 
Mayor of Rockdale (and then largely responsible for the construction of Scarborough 
Park canal) who lived about 150 yards down thA ~trect. I went to her homo and she 
~~turally found it hard to believe that! had OVerheard her conversation on my 
wireless. I learnt that although she could hear her telephone friend clearly, she 
had difficulty in mald ng herself heard. I investigated and found that one of her 
telephone wires had come adrift from an insulator on a pole aoross the street from 
my home <:'.lld was touching a 11ghning conductor which, of course, went to _rth. 
bpparontly the woman's voice thus leaked to earth, perhaps near a water-pipe, and 
then travelled via such pipe across the stroet to my home where my radio was earthed 
to the pt po , This sounds Improbably (if not inlpossiblo!) but we wero not connected 
to the telephone and nobody I have told about the incident has been able to suggest 
a better explanation. 

In later years, on the way to Sydney, we would search from train windows for wireleos 
masts. (In those times elevated outside aerials were essential). Counting our own 
two, thG total number seen on the trip was fiv~. In 1921 we spotted a new mast at 
l.rncHlf'fe and at tho weekend we set out to find it. We confidently went to tho house 
rang the bell, and upon the door bed ng opened simply said "We Gee you have wlrelesG!" 
And this totCll str::meer eagerly invited us in and iol' a coup l o of hours we compared 
notes wi th someone whose name WG didn It even know. 

Ls time passed, a law amateur transmitters were heard using telephony instead of 
morse code. The commonly-heard question was "How's my modul~tion?" -- the voice 
often b0ing almost Lnd I s t Lngu t ehab Le owing to oxtreme diotortion. rut therp a: ... .:.yz 
seemed to be another amateur ready to give the unt ru th fu I a asuzanoe "Youbo coming 
in fine J old man. I can hear you wi th the t phone s on the table". 

nut messages in dots and dashes still compri!Jed 90% and what we could hear and it 
had earlier bc~n necessary for me to learn th0 morse cod~ in order to identify the 
stations hca rd , So I had bought; a morse-key, buzzer and battery and friends in the 
bank obligingly t appod out messages until, with constant practice, I could re<'..d 
morse code at the rate of twenty words per minute. Then, with the <'..ld of a book of 
call-signs, .Gomewhat resombling a telephone directory, with the names of shore _ 
and ship-statlona and their call-signs, I could identify stations heard ?~d sometimes 
read the messages. 

Broome, Perth, f.delaide, Hobart, riElbourne, Bri"J!J:-~e and Townsvd Ll,c were some 
llustralian atations heard r'egu Ia r-Ly , while Aucldalld, Wellineton and /4rrarua in 
New Zealand c~TiIe in loudly. With the aid of shippinrr-news we would select a ship 
Loavd ng Sydney and find how far away its signal::::; c ou Id be heard. One ship from 
which frequent transmissions could be hoard w;1:s átho S.S. ttNla~ara", which was on 
the [\ustralian-l.merica run, We could still he;~:o:- its cal1-8ien GBE, on the second 
nieht after it left New Zealand for f~erica. 

In those days the morso stations used loud "spa:o:-k" signnl~ bcc(luse many of the ships 
were using crystal seta to receive messagos. The Sydney Radio (VIS) SGnt out a 
nows session at 10 p.m. on 1800 metres for sh Lp s in tlle Pt.c!_"io Jc('ar. ar.d i. t Was so 
loud that with the hendphones on tho table I could :nove nearly forty feet away to 
my front gate and still hoa r it. When broCldcasting conunonced it was found th<'..t the 
spark sienals were so loud, and so broadly tuned, that they became a nuisance and 
seriously interfered wi th proffrarr.men. Consequently, morse sign:lls were thereafter 
sent in a method called "continuous wave", which could be finely tuned. 

Now, as more am~teurs joinod the ranks of transmitt0rs it became the custom to write 
to those heard ?~d receive an acknowledgement in the form of postcard _ known as 
n. QSL cnrd - on which the station's call-sian was usually lar~ely printed in red. 
Listeners would display on the walls near their set, carc!G from the stations which 
they had heard, thoce from far away havf.ng pricle of place. 



Station 2UW was then Qonducted by an ama teur , Mr. Otto Sandel. On one occasion he 
announced that he would broadcast a pro~ramme which would be presented by well-kn0wn 
artists. When the date arrived, the artists failed to appear and he was forced to 
substitute ~ramophone records and enlist the <:I.~ .... of a uumbo r of neighbours (including 
one of my friends) who obligingly appf.auded the items while Mrá. Sandel made littlo 
congratulatory speeches, apparently to the "nrtistz". On <,-nother occasion he had 
on unfortunate experience when something went wrong with his tUl".1nrr and he was 
accidently transmitting on a wave-length of 6~O metres which was reserved for shore _ 
end ship-stations sending morse sicnals. Sydney ~~dio repeatedly ordered him, in 
morse code, to cease his transmission but he wasn't listening ~d ho was eventually 
silenced by a telephone call. 

Some amateur transmitters reached a hieh standard of broadcasting and the acknowled~ed 
leader of these was fltr. Charles Maclur0an (2CM) of Strathfleld. Eventually, his 
Sunday-night transmission of gramoph0ne records \'las oxtended to two hours, :l.nd his 
unseen audience must havo numbered many hundreds of liateners. The musical comedy 
"Sally", featuring the star Josie Melville, was then having a very succesGful run 
at Her hkjecty's Thcatre, which was on the present site of Centrepoint. n popular 
musical number therein wa s "Look for the Silv0:- Lining" and dozens of people would 
write and request thnt this number be included ~mong the recorda played. Eventually 
2CM always ended the programme with that numboz- and we would ,'..11 press the headphones 
tightly so as not to miss a note. 

In 1922 "wireless" start~d to give w?"y to "radio" ar: the n<::.me of this absorbinG hobby 
and tho newly-introduced "Wireless Weekly" was full of rumours ab oirt broadcaf'+::I-,:, 
Ernest Fisk, the manag Ing director of f ¥¥ Vi .i .¥ (a firm which had a.Lway s opposed the 
gz'arrtd ng of wireless licen::;es to amateurs) Li kenod radio experimenters to children 
plnyinl5 on the street. "Just as children had to G'et out of the way when cars c""me 
into usc, so experimenters would have to get out (If the W2.y for broadco:.sting" he said. 
So there was ger-eral rejoicing ~mcng tho amatours when ono of their number, (Jack 
DaVis, a 16 year old boy) was successful in ac!lievinc; a two-way contact with :l!lothor 
amateur in England, thus beating the mighty h.W.i ¥¥ which for some time had been using 
all its resources endeavouring to be the first! 

Many people connected with ship- and shore-stations now left their jobs and opened 
Radd o Shops in Syc.ney to tal~e advarrt age of the suddon awakon Lng 0f interest. 'l'he 80 
shops were soon doing a bri sk business for most of the radio sets t hon in usc were 
of a simple nature <'.l1d were readily constructed with the parts on s:-:.le. 

I had now progressed to a battcry-epero:.ted three-valve set (still with a crystal 
detector) and with the aid of my v~ry eood aerial w~s hearine stations in all part 

.. of the world. 

I.s 1923 advanced, there wac hardly a home wi thout como BOn of set. 1. few people 
contended that radio was merely a passing fad rund would so~n be forgotten. How wron~ 
they were! 

When 2SB commenced to broadcast from tho root of the Smith's Weekly building, which 
was practically opposite the Rural Bank , a ~rionc! and J p r, id d Iuncir-hcur- visi.t. On. 
the floor, in the sunshine, was the generator with two office-type electric fans 
directed on it to keep it Cool. The Engin~er, Ray /lilaop, told us, in a whisper, 
that we Qould look intJ the Studio p:-ovidod we remained very quiet and did not 
speak. The Studio comprisod a small fibro-cement shed in which the one-man artist _ 
announcer - newsreader, George Saunders, (later known a s "Uncle George",) was p£ldalling 
a pianola. Suddenly he picked up two sticks and commenced to beat time with therr., in 
Kettledrum fashion, on tho frame of the pianola. The Engineer, his face red with rage, 
rushed out of his "control room" (another small shed) and looked as though he was 
going to attack us, Then, seeing us innocently standing by, he investirrated the r~cket 
and sheepishly retreated when he discovered the cause of the danCing liehts on his control: 
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Farmer &, Company (2FC) contracted wi th i ¥¥ Ç,Ç, to construct 1 ts station which was much 
morc elaborate and had gre~ter power. A lar~c proportion of the listeners were the 
despised experimenters, who were greatly amused by 1'..\'1.1" "s I-Jewspaper adver-t I semerreu 
calling on "our friends, the radio experimenters", t::> ~ivc their opinions concerning 
the qu~lity of reception of 2FC. 

In those early days, broadcasting was not continuous but waG conducted only at 
adverti sod times. The popular announcer at 27C, Mr. I ¥¥ S. Coch rane J had the portly 
fiGure associa:ted with a typic:'..l shop-walker of the period - which waa not surprisinG 
for he h~d actually been a ohop-walker in Farmer's store. Ench night, at 8 p.m. 
would be heard hd n announcemorrt "Hello! Hello! This i!l 2FC. Tune in to the Studio 
Chimes". lmd for several minutes the chimes would be wounded to enable inexperienced 
lizteners to select a ~ood spot on the cryotrtl and fiddle with coils and switchcG 
before settling down and probably having their cars pinched by new, too tightly 
fitt1ne, head-phones. 

I.t xi r at , when b roadcarrtd ng licences were Lrrtz-oducod , Lrrtondd ng lintoners were ::cec;uircd 
to ohoc se whether they desired to listen to 23B or 2FC and portion of th~ ieo pad d wac 
transferred to the station of their ch cd ce , Then the radio set was scaled by the 
Post Office so that only that rrt at.Lon could be hoard. Thio wan ca.LLcd the "oe<:tlcd-sot" 
system but it WaS not a satisfr.ctory nrran:;ement and was soon abandoned. The 
Commonwealth took over 2FC and 2B1. (<md the m::'..in ot<:'..tions in othar capita.l cities) 
and a genor-a L licence was introduced that entitlod lizteners to tune-in to any s ta td cn , 

l .. t that time r adf,o birthday ca l.Ls to young (nnd not so young ) liste!',ers were very 
popular. To the familiar str&ins of "Happy Birthday to you" the announcer w0.Jlc s~y, 
for oxamp Io , "Little Willie Drown is six years old today. }i<'..ppy !3irthd:-..y Willie! 
If you look under the china cabinet you'll :':ind a present". 

Tho wife of my boss in the 3anl{ - an elderly I very difficult and very bald-he2.dcc1 
man, who waG absolutely devoid of nny sense of humour -- thousht it would be nice 
if he received a birthday ca Ll, , So she sent a letter to th0 ,Jtation tellinG them of 
FitzGibbon'g anniversary (That was really ht s nano l ) Then, an ho usually listened 
only to clasGic~l music from 2FC, she had Groat difiiculty in persuadin3 him to 
tunc to 2GB. Eventually, on some pretence, he wa" induced tc listen and he had just 
settled down and adjusted the headphones when ~eorse Sn.unGerG, the ,'nnoWlcor, said - 
"And now wo come t o " cpecf a L call to my young iricnd 'l"i tzGibbon F1n3leton. Happy 
Birti1dc.y, FitzGibbon! Look under the Gldl'ting b:)c.rd and you tL!, ~ind a ollver-fish! 
Eat up y our crusts and your hdr will Grow nice end curly". Fi tzGibbon dr::leged off 
the headphones and flung them violontly a~C'..inl3t the wr..ll. II!!! !xxxx****" (censored) 
he aad d , From that time onward he 11 stoned only to c lC'..::wic,~l music from 2FC. 

Now, in tilis Golden Jubilee Year of ilroadcastinG, these are some of my mcmori0s as 
I look back to the time of 1 ts beginnihgo in 1923 -- and b my own Launchd ng on the 
wireloG3 waves five years earlier. 

* * ... * *' * 


